
The migration from Skype 

to Microsoft Teams is pro-

gressing as planned with 

just a few bumps along the 

way, according to Sabre 

Technologies Corp. All 

users have been migrated 

and recently more than 

1,200 phone numbers 

were ported over.    

By the time of publication 

of this, more than 50 com-

mon area phones (lobbies, 

for example) will have 

been replaced or will be 

soon.  

For a seven-day period, 

ending on January 25th, 

there were:  

• 34,500 chat messages  

• 9,500 calls  

• 31,600 screen share 
minutes 

• 139,000 audio minutes 

• 1,370 meetings 

• 6,350 video minutes 

Finally, did you know that 

you can “pin” chats so the 

people you chat with the 

most are easily accessible 

at the top of your list?  

Future Equipped publica-

tions will offer additional 

Teams information/tips. 

The most recent widespread referral incentive program has come to an end. Thank you to 

everyone who participated! The program was successful with 38 referrals that led to hires 

who started work on or before January 31, 2022.  

First place was a tie between Jodi Mooney (Pike Mfg. Corp.) and James Price (Garison 

Coatings, LLC). They each recruited TWO individuals who were hired and will split the first-

place prize of $2,500. Well done!  

Second place was a tie between the other 36 individuals who made successful referrals, 

and they will split the second place prize of $500. Nice job, THANK YOU EVERYONE!  

Employment Services, Inc., on behalf of their clients, is proud to support FIRST    

Robotics teams in the areas in which ESI clients are located. Financial support was 

recently given to Posen FIRST Robotics Team 6077: Wiking Kujon (pictured left), 

and Rogers City FIRST Robotics Team 7823: Double Negative (pictured right).  

        Good luck, teams!  



First created and implemented by Toyota Motor Corporation, the 5S methodology is part of 

Lean Manufacturing/Just in Time Manufacturing. It has been adopted by thousands of manu-

facturers around the world.  

To some degree, many think Lean does not fit many business models, but once the experi-

ence is uncovered, many applications of the tools can be incorporated into just about any 

process of manufacturing. With this in mind, Standard Industrial Corp. recently went through 

a training and learning exercise to applying the 5S (plus a 6th) methods to the shop, with 

great results.  

The 5S (plus a 6th) include:  

SORT: remove all unneeded items from the workspace  

STRAIGHTEN: a place for everything and everything in its place 

SHINE: clean and inspect everything in the work area 

STANDARDIZE: maintain the improvements 

SUSTAIN: continue to support 5S efforts through things like audits and management          

expectations and support  

SAFETY: create and maintain a safe workspace (note...ESI clients place safety as the highest 

priority) 

Benefits of the experience for SIC boiled down to not only a better organized shop, but this 

also adds to efficiency and transparency between operations and staff members. The indirect 

benefits are quality and employee satisfaction in what they are doing and where they are 

doing it. Below are photos that show examples of how much has changed for SIC.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

As of January 15, 2022, 

if you are a commercial 

group or MyPriority 

member with pharmacy 

benefits through Priority 

Health and you purchase 

an over the counter 

(OTC) COVID-19 test 

from an authorized retail-

er, you will be eligible for 

reimbursement if:  

-The at-home test you 

received is approved by 

the Food and Drug    

Administration  

-You fill out and submit 

the reimbursement form, 

with the UPCs and origi-

nal receipts as proof of 

purchase  

-You have not gone over 

your limit of reimbursed 

tests (eight tests or four 

kits per member, per 

month) 

 

The reimbursement form 

can be found at this link:  

https://

www.priorityhealth.com/

covid-19/vaccine  

 

Unrelated to Priority 

Health, every home in 

the United States is also 

eligible to receive four 

free tests by registering 

at this link:  

https://
www.covidtests.gov/ 

 

Toolbox BEFORE and AFTER 

Belting Area BEFORE and AFTER 
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https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.covidtests.gov%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cjackie.krawczak%40kabu.net%7Ceed01b4daa344548b5d208d9dc3ebc1c%7Cf45e0d0e1b5846208f96a673bc92c888%7C0%7C1%7C637782984283936681%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIj


Industrial Image, 

Inc. is Here for You 

The great thing about you, 

clients of Industrial Image, is 

that without you, there is no 

Industrial Image, Inc.  

Industrial Image, Inc. is a 

creative group providing 

professional print, graphic, 

and web design services 

with a knack for understand-

ing the many nuances of 

your business’s identity.  

The team spends each day 

working with clients just like 

you that challenge their 

mind as well as their 

craft.  It’s those connections 

that make the design indus-

try constantly exciting and 

new.  They have always 

been devoted to being an 

ambassador of the custom-

er’s vision, which makes the 

process of getting to the 

final product a far more  

enjoyable experience for all. 

With their proven history of 

providing high quality, time-

ly and appropriate materi-

als, you are encouraged to 

enlist their professional help 

for your success.  If you 

have a graphic design or 

web related project coming 

up, don’t hesitate to involve 

Industrial Image, Inc. 

Check out their website (link 

below) to see the graphic 

design and web design   

services they can provide. 

 

989.358.7100 
inbox@ind-image.com | 
www.ind-image.com  

 

Gary St. Charles, on behalf of the team members at Triton Innovation, LLC, wishes to recognize 
Terry LeTourneau for his many years of service. Terry has retired from TIL and will be missed 
by his fellow team members!  
 

On behalf of the team at Uni-Craft Mfg. Corp., Keith 
Hartman wishes Greg Litwinski (pictured) well in his 
retirement. Greg began working for ESI clients in 1979 
and said it has been a great career. He enjoys working 
with his hands and building equipment, and appreci-
ates that he had the opportunity to travel at times in 
his career. He will miss coming to work with the team 
at UCM, but has plenty to keep him busy in retirement, 
including remodeling his house, and creating in his 
shop.  

Sometimes we get so caught up in the day to day that we overlook opportunities to do the 

little things that can really set us apart with suppliers, customers, and employees. ESI recently 

caught up with a Purchaser who works for an ESI client. The Purchaser shared the responses 

received when a simple message was sent to their vendors.  

The message was sent near the end of 2021 and said:  

“Sending thanks to you and your team for being a great partner to work with this year. We  
appreciate your help and willingness to do what you can for us at [ESI CLIENT], especially  
considering the additional challenges this year has thrown at all of us.  

I also want to extend a personal thank you for your patience with me as I have been learning 
my new role as Purchaser. There is a learning curve with any new position, and having helpful 
and understanding vendors has made my first 8 months here relatively smooth.  

Hope you and your team are having a wonderful holiday season and sending wishes for a 
Happy and Prosperous New Year!” 

Responses to this email were plentiful, with some of the most meaningful below.  

“That is incredibly sweet of you to send this. Out of all my customers you are the only one 
who did anything like this. Just a simple note means a lot and want to make sure you know 
that wasn’t taken for granted.” 

“What a lovely email. We also appreciate you and [ESI CLIENT] being a loyal customer of ours. 
Happy New Year and wishing 2022 will be even better for us all.“ 

“Thank you, that was very nice. Usually we only get the notes when something doesn't go 
right. Hope you had a wonderful Christmas.”  

“Really appreciate the nice words, it's been a pleasure working with you this past year. Have a 
good New Year to you and everyone at [ESI CLIENT]!” 

That extra effort can have a big impact. The opportunities to add that extra touch are plentiful 
for anyone in any role, but are easily overlooked. How can you go that extra mile?  

mailto:inbox@ind-image.com
https://www.ind-image.com/


ESI contacts  

Newsletter: Jackie Krawczak 

989.358.6175                        

jackie.krawczak@kabu.net 

 

Benefits: Leslie Davis 

989.358.7181 

leslied@kabu.net 

 

Career Opportunities:            

Ashley DeFisher 

989.358.6289                       

Ashley.defisher@kabu.net 

 

Misc. HR Questions: 

info@358-jobs.com 

 

Misc. Opportunities / Competen-

cies / Career Questions 

989.358.JOBS (5627)   

jobs@358-jobs.com  
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Your Health Matters! A message from USI, ESI’s health insurance broker.  


